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971 
temperat1ll'e (with a view to detel'll1ining which the expeJ'iments of 
IÜi\-mRL1NGH ONNES and PERRIlI][{ were llndel'taken (see Comm, N°. 116 
§ 1) would be given by a series of similal' lines, differing for the 
differell t densities. 

We must not forget that it is by no means established th at in 
the case of oxygen the divel'gence fl'om CURIE'S law is determined 
by a b,.' which changes with the density, and that it obviously may 
be due to an association of molecules into complexes with a dimi
nution of the number of magnetons. 

However this ma)' be, our attention is again drawn to the im
portant question whethel' tlle divergences from CURm's law depen'd 
upon a peculial'ity of the atom within the single molecule or from 
the appl'OaC~l of the molecnles 11 p to a very smal! distanee. 

Irl ~ 3 of Comm. N°. 122a by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRUlR, 

it is said tbat prelÎminal'y experiments wilh mixtures of liquid oxygen 
and nitrogen, which wil! soon be replaced by better finalones and 
which were based on the abo\'e mentioned a~sociation hypothesis, 
seemed to indicaie th at bringing the molecules to a greater distance 
by dilution in the Jiquid state has na influence ofimpol'tance upon the 
divel'gences from CURJE'S, law. Here the quèstion is raised in 
this farm: whether b,.' is a qnantitj which as perulial' to the atom 
in the single molecnle call also be fOUlld in the gaseous state Ol' 
wheth~l' Ü can only be developed' by bringing the molecules into 
immediate vicil1lty of eaeh other. FUl'tller expel'iments 1) witb oxygen, 
already planned, must deeide this. 

('1'0 be continued). 

PhYlsics. "Tlte law a/co r~'esponding states /01' d~§'e]'ent Sllbstrmces." 
'By Prof. J. D. VAN Dim WAALS, 

(Communicated in the meeting of Decembel' 28, H112). 

In the following pages I shall give au account of the l'esult of 
the researches ' which I have made of late aboui the propel'ties of 
the equations of state for different sllbstanres. And I shall commu
nicate in them the simple conclusion at whieh I have arrived fol' 
all the substances ful': which a chemica} cam bination ,does not take 
plaee, and the molecules continue to move sepal'ate1.r, eithel' really 
isolated, or perhaps joined to groups, if this aggregation (quasi 
association) oehaves in the same way, - ___ -.L., - - l,r 

1) As this communication is goiug. to press, these cxpel'imen(s have advanced 
so ftl!', that we may accept with great probabllity as t he result of them, that 
gaseous oxygen of 90 times lhe nounal clensity pbeys CURIE'S l~w down t~ -13U9 C, 

I 
11 

I 

1 
~ 
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When I disco\'ered Ihe law of col'respouding slates, I could state 
the l'esuIt in two wa)' _. and in Ihe beginning I, therefol'e, hesitated 
befol'e making a choice between these I wo· ways of expression : 1. 

. v 
jf for the different subsianees ;r and mare eqnal, l' = - is also 

VI, 
11 

eqmü, 2. if fol' the different snbstanees :n and ?n are equal, the 
,olume fOl' all is ihe same nnmber of times Ihe volume of the 
moleeules. For 50 tal' as I saw thell these two expre~sions were bath ~ 
true, and it was aftel' all immaLeJ'ial wIJeiher I chose one farm or 
lhe othel'. But the Jh'st farm was more Builable fol' experimen~ alld 
the second farm wanld anly be of theoreljeal vall1e - and sa I 
chose ihe fit'st farm, In order not to get into gJ'eat difficullies at Ollce, 
we shall disl:egard ([nasi-assaciation fol' tlle present, and our l'eflult 
wiII therefore, at least fol' tbe pl'eseni, be valid only for higher 
tempera,tlll'eS alld not great density. 

If we write p -npk> RT= RT'c1n and v = l'Vk, and if we put 
RTk 
--=8, we del'ive: 
PkVL 

(.n'+ a ) (v _~) = ms 
V~PlcVk 2 

VI, 

a /-1 a 
and ns we found --=-- or --=1 -1 (These.Proc. XIII 

'11 "R1'k IJ' pkVk 2 
' 

p. 118) we ma)' al'lo write: 

/-1 

( :n + 3 ~ (1' _ !...)f =:ns i: 
1'~ Vk 

111 Olll' latesi in ve'3tigations we have shown thaf 

64 
ó

2
=27 (1-1) 

eithel' quite accmately, Ol' with a hi.gh degree of' appl'oximation. 
Substitllting this, we find: 

/-1 

( :n+ 3~) (v-~) =m~ V f -
l 

v rbq 3 3 
or 

1-1 

(,,+s +.-) (~;/s 1 ~ b: .Vls 1)= s .. 

It we put 31', v, 'in = 1, we find: -

/ 
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f' ( 3 _ ~ 3 ) = 8 . . V~ 1'b'I V f - 1 

::l 3 
. bk 

With .f = 4 and COl'responçiing l' = 3, we fmd - = :1, and with 
by 

f . 7 we find: 
bk:3 3 8 ___ = ____ =0,978. 
bq rV2 V2 7 

As bic. has been found only IittIe smttlIeL' than 1. V
3 

will also 
bIJ l' 2 

dilfer hut little from 1; from l'S < 8 follows in the rase that 

S~ = 64 (j -1) is abslllIled ai:> pel'f'ectly accurate, with 1'S < 8 : 
27 • 

or 

Hence 

8 r<-
8 

3 >1 

rVI
g

l 

But it is to be expected that the value of 3 will be 

l' VI 3
1 

only littJe gl'eater than 1. For f= 4 with r = 3 we find it exactly 
eqnal to 1 and with f = 7 we lind a ynJne of l' little smaller than 
would follow fl'om 1'V2 =:3, namely 1'=.2,1213. YVe accordingly 
determined this vaJue at about 2,0::1. But then we conclude at the 
same time that if f bhonld have l'itlen to 1.0, the value of l' would 

3 
deseend to below V

3 
= 1,7:3. At all events in the equation : 

1-1 

(
31' + 3-

g 
) (3 v -ffJ~) = Sm 

l'~ VI 3 1 bg 

,I 
ti 
r 

I, 
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the factol' (P will indeed be somewhat greatel' than 1, but differ 
only little from i, 

If we confine ourselves 1,0 that pal'/' of the whole region wbel'e 
no qua,-,i-assoe~iLtion wOl'th mentioning is to be expeeted, to w hicb 
part the critiêal point also helongs, theJast equation will hal'dly 

b 
change, if we put nnity in it illstead of cp -, And then a rule 

b1c 
follows from tbis holding fol' all normal substal1ce~: so fol' not 'really _ 

v 
associating substanees, viz, fol' given :re and m, V

f 
_ 1 bas the 

- 3 , 
same value. Fol' substances with lhe same vaJne Of f -1, v is 
therefoi'e- also the sa'me and witl? different vallle of f -1 we have 

v v' 

or accol'ding to results oblainecl in The~e Proc. p. 903.' 

v . v' 

V b~':11 = V (b~~:,J' . 
Not l'igoronsly "aIJd fol' -the whoJe region, howevel'. To eqllal 

l'edut'ed pressUl'e anel temperatnre cOl'l'esponds a volume wbieh in 
b 

redllCed measure is different (or the different substances, when ~ 
bUm 

differs. But if we write ihe value 
b" r-' 

fol' v, and the value 

blim 

v' 
fol' v', we obtain: i( bq)' 

r bl
17l1 

v v 

b!1?' V~ bg 1,1 V (!!!...)' 
blim büm 

Ana as we have ronclnded to tbe approximltte equaJity of 3,-

A' _"bq , M' (_blJ)' etc, ' 1" . t 1 At I I I we tlllC as appl'oxllna e ru e: t Ie same 
blim blim " 

redllCed temperatu!'e.' and pressl1l'e the same ___ voJumes, are for H,n 
substances the same nnmbel' of times the molerulat' vol~me viz, bq• 

lf, the1'efore, we had expl'essed the law of cOl'responding states in 
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the seeoncl wa,)', it migh1. have been maintained unchangeel tOl' all 
11 0 1'1Il al substances. at léast ovel' a large part of /,he whole region. 

Tile meaning of eq uatioJl 
V v' 

V~ (~)' is of course thjs 

bUm V bll1n 

tha,t e,g. for the .reduced volume. which in t,he system in which 
r 

f = 4 is put eqnal: to V1' 1\ V b . 
-" mllst be taken in the system, 
blnn 

f --1 b" 
whm'e -3-= -b -. Thus the critical volume js equal 1,0 3b", jf f = 4 

Itm 

alld tbe reduced volu!ne is then eqnal to 1. But in tbe system in 
which f = 7 this volume would have the vahle of V2 in cl'itical 
measure. That the l'educed volume is found V2 times lal'ger is due 
to this that we have divided by a V2 times smaller factor. 

Eenee the different jl', m, v surfaces fol' substances, for which 
b 
-q migbt diffel', do not cover each other, but they can be made 
blil/l 

to overlc.tp for tbe gl'eater pal't, almost el1tirely, jf we divjde the 

V bl/ 
value of v by -. 

btim 

Tben, ho we vel', tbe border lines, the loci of the eoexisting vapour 
anel liq nid phases ha\'e not been made to cover each other. Not 
even by appl'oxil1lation, fol' th is locus. whicl1 is determined hy 

t'~ 

P (V~-Vl) =,Jp dv ,. 

also requires - the knowledge of the properties for smaller volumes, 
and wiU, tbel'efore, also demand the knowledge of presence or 
absence of quasi-aesociation, but especially the knowledge of tpe 

b 
course of -. But this wiU be discussed latet·. 

b . ,q 

The cause of the cit'cumstance tllat the above mentiol1ed properties 
onl.1' hold by approximation is clea!'ly to be seen, if it i§.._borne in 

b . 
mind tbat the qualltity - in. the f~Ol'lll fo~nd fol' the eq lIation of state: 

lIg 

( 

bg ) 
btw! (3]) b 3 ) 

.7l' + 3 - ----..-:- = Sm 
])2 v~ b.!!1'V~ ___ .. ___ . _ 

blll11 blim 
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b 
is not constant as soon as -q > 1. If very large volumes are cort

blim 
cel'lléd, we may put 1 for it, and even in the critical volume, viz. 
7' bI{, the diffel'ence with 1 ib still slight ... and we tlnd from: 

. (8 V bg ) bk 3 bl17l1 
-=rkl' 1-
b b 

q 1 + 3-q 

blm1 

b bk 
fol' -q = 2 the vaille of - to be equal to 0,97 or 0,96. 

~m ~ 
We conclude fl'om this that fol' tbe vapoul' volumes of tbe border 

line the l'ules given above hold with a high degree of approximatioll. 
v . 

But fol' the liquid volumes --- IS smaller than would be calcu-

V bq . 

blim 
b 

lated if we had retained = 1, and the density of the liquid 
bq 

greatel'. The limiting liquid volume is even not bgJ but b117ll , and so 
b b 

b,g times smaller, anel the limiting liquid densit.r -q times greater. 
urn blim 

This must bring about a change in the value of the factor y. 
Allel we can calculate the value of this change. 

Let us put 

Qqag + 'lvI = 1 + y (l-m) 
2Qkr 

and fol' b constant 
, + I 

Qqas ,~ = 1 + i (l-m). 
2'1 Ter 

At very low tempel'atm'es the gas densities disappeal'. Wifh spb-. 
fraction of the two equations we find: 

or 

, \ 

Qvl '1'11 -, - - - = (y--~) (l-m). 
2QTcr 2Qh' 

Fol'. m = ° we must intl'ocluce t11e limiting liquid density J anel we get : 

bg 
1'- - 3 = (2y-1) 

b/im 

1) These Proc. p. 903, 
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As l' V!!.3..- is somewhat smaller than 3, we get: 
~ bi/in 

- -q-~(y+l). 3V b 

2 blim 

Hence the vaJ'iability of b is the eau se th at the law of cOtTesponding 
states does not hold perfectly fol' all volumes. 1f th is variability was 

b 
governed by one law, a.nd if aceol'dingly -q- was the same for all 

blzm 

l' 
substances, it would hold pel'f'ectly. For then the value of Vbq 

bll1n 

and so also of v would be the &ame for given :re anel m. If the law 

of the variability of h, hence Vbb~ , is different, th en v is indeed 
hm 

not equal for given 3'Ç and m, but the ]aw of cOl'respondence, as we 
have stated it here, holds with a high degree of approximation, at 
least for volumes > Vk. Then for gi ven 3'Ç and rn the value of 

v v v v 
---- is almost the same or 

V bq vkVbg rbV!JL- 3bq· 
b~ ~~ 9 b~ 

As the volume decreases, the law begins to fail. For v> Vk it 
holds al most good, below this the deviation becomes gl·eater and 
greater. The value of bi bl!,"I' however, does not seem to diffel' much 
for the different substances. lt is not equal to 1 fot' any suhstance, 
not even fot' monatomic ones. So substances fOL' which ó is constant, 
are only fictiuns. When, therefore, in m.)' continuity I calculated the 
critical cireumstanees keeping b constant, this did not take plaee 
beeause I thought that b wOl1ld be invariable, but iu the expee
tation that in the critical volume thp quantity h would have chan
ged so little that the influence of the ('hange would be inappreeia
bIe. And as we have found now, the quantity 

3 8 

bq 
1+3-

bll1n 

is, in deed, not much smaller than 1 for 3'Ç and m = 1. And even 
bq 

if we should assign to - a value &0 excessively high as would be 
blim 

the case if we put it at 3 - anel substances fol' which this value 
,,,'ould occut' wilt, no (loubt, have 10 be looked upon as fictions -
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b,c 
we sbould still find - > 0.93. The reason, tberefore, that even for 

b" 
great densities the law of cOI'l'espondence is fulfilled by apPl'oximalion 

b" .' 
wiII be owing to this that -, - does not differ much for tha different 

Olim 

substanees. MOl'eover the region in which the deviations would 
become of impol'tance, iR inaceessible 10 experiment; e. g. 1'01' the 
liquid volmnet:i which could coexist with vapour \ olUlnes at values 

1 
of 11] < 2' Ol' for vohlInes unde!' all exeessi vely high p,·essnre. 

We shall add a few more remarks. 
v 

That the eoincidence of the surfaces --- =f(Jr,m) for great 
I/!J... 
V bli1ll 

values of v ent.irely disappeal's for l' very small and near Vlim, wiU 

be elear if we pay attentioll t.o the faet' that fol' V~= 1 
bli11l 

1 , 
the sllrface has no points below v = -; fol' th en vlWI = bq and 3 . 

l'k = 3bq • For V bo 
eqnal to fl. value greatel' than 1, Viim = blim and 

bUm 

1 bli11l 
Vlml =-- and 

l' bH 

bq ---------

V bq 1'V_bH 
Vlim 

b im bUm 

bq If e.g. -' = 2, we have obtained new points fol' tILe v surface, and 
blim 

l' 1 
the surface begins at ---- = -. lt will be obvious that in sneh 

V bq 6 

bli11l 

bq 
circumstances with differenee of tlle value of - there ran be no 

bUm 

question of eoincidellce. Thel'e is only pel'f'èct coineidence witb equality 

of b9 • If this value differs, the snrfaees alrllost eoincide, indeed, for 
bUm , 

large value of 
v 

v, but fol' very small value of v the 

V bf' 
blim 
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b 
ordinates will contract anel approach 10 zero as -L becomes largel' 

btim 
in a region, ho we vel', whieh is hardly arcessible to experiment. 

Another rem ark. 
v ; 

Fl'om t.he circumstance that the ---- surfaees may be considereG 

V b" , 
bUm ' 

to eoineiele, espeeially fot' large vuille of 1', it ShOlllel, however, not 
be eoncludeel that the border lines coincide. 'fhe top differs already. 

v 
The top lies at Jr, 112, and v equal to 1, allel sa ' differs; and 

V bg 

, b~ 

great diffel'ences are even derived for the gas-branch at low tempe-
, P I-m 

ratures from the relation which holds approximatively, -Z.-=/--. 
plc m 

l'hus we find in the I'egion wh ere the law of the rarefied gases 
woulel hold: 

V bg 

-Z.!m- bli1l' = (I+3!J..) l-m. 
3 v bUm rn 

Hence in a region where cOl'respondence would pel'feetly prevail 
the border lines eliffer exeeeelingly much. 1'his is of course the con-

, b' 
sequence of the liquiel volumes IlO langer cOl'l'esponeling when -" 

blim 

differs, and t.he constrnction of the border line also requires the 
pv 

know ledge of these volumes. Where the gas-laws holel, - = 1, or 
RT 

:n:v Pk vk --- = 1, anti 
m RTk 

now we have eOlTIe to the concI-llsion that 

RTk 
-- fol' 
Plc Vlc 

t.he different sl1bst.ances is eql1al to .! V!.J.... Then 
3 blim 

:n:v = ~ V!!!!... 
m 3 blim 

or 8 

mVbg 

blim 

3 

A confirmation of the thesis, that the x, 111, 
v 

sllrfac'e's 

fcoinciele fol' great value of .... v. 

_______ i 
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Now the important qllestion i'3 still 1eft undecided, in how f~l' 

b 
does the value of -g differ fol' the different substances. We have 

blzm 

al ready stated that it is noi pl'obable that there are substances for 
which this quantity = 1. These subfltances have sometimes been 
calleel perfectZ'Ij h(ll'~l substances, bnt thén"Tt shonlcl be borne in minel 

8 
that since it has appeared that f> 4 alld s > - for monatomic sn b-, - 3 

stances, m'en monatornic substances would not be perfectly hard. 
Fol' all substances, with our present knowledge we may say without 

b 
exception, ~ > 1, and probably not very different from 2. Now 

bhlll 
we might account tor about 2 by assuming quasi-association. In large 
volume bg is the fourfold of the volume of the molecnles; hence if 
the- sphel'ical shape is assumed anel the diametel' is put = -ti, 

:n: 
bq = 4 - (J3. The limiting volume of the substance IS present when 

6 ' 
the pressure is infinite at tempel'atlll'es 'P> 0, Then the molecules 
must touch, and tbe volume is on]y little smaller thall (J3 0)' b,ll/l < (J3. 

Hence: 

2:n: 
bg >"3 bhm 

or bg > 2,09 bülII • 

But on the other hanel we shoulel consider that often 

b 
-g <2. 
bUm 

lf not the spl1erical shape was assnmed, bnt as extreme case, a 

, 3 b". 
rectangulal' shape, bq woulel be = 403

, ancl bil/U = (J', anel ~= 4. 

This ·will, probably, not be expected by anybody. 
shape we should aga,in find Ho little more than 2. 

b'l 

b[,1/I 

Fo!' elli PSOWa1 
In this way it 

seems impossible to me to explain the va]ue of - < 2. But we 
bUm 

shall possibly discuss this later. 
The original theol'em of the corresponding states pl'onolll1ced the 

equality of the Jr, [.t, l' stll-face. In the, form given here it states the 
v 

supel'position of tbe Jr, 1n ---b- sUl'faces. These ,t wo forms would 

. Vbt;'11 
coincide, if there was only Ol1e single law for the c5)ul'se .of b. In 
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the form given here Ihe l' ol'dinates al'e onl" .!!.'.'- times smaller. Bilt 
" bUm 

the ach'antage of the form given here is obvious, when there are 
different kinds of substances fi'om the point of view of the law of 
cOl'respondence. First of all il points out the cause for the exislence 
of these differellt kinds, ábout which cause the form given originally 
does not reveal anything. SeconcUy it appears that attempts to find 
perfect C'orrespondenre between these different kinels must fail, and 
have certainIy no chance of success by val'iations in the :n anel 'in 

ordinates. Anel thirdlJ it shows that the deviation between the 
different kinds of substan('es is a gIë1.dual one, anel the coincidence 
in the l'al'efed gas-state is l'estoreel, 

Physics. - "On the HAu-ejject, and on the change in J'esistance in 
a magnetic .fielel at low temperatll1'es. VI. The HALL~tfeut 

fol' nickel, anel the magnetic change in the 1'esistance of nickel, 
merczll'y and i1'on at low tempemtul'es down to t/te melting 
point of hydJ'ogen". By H. KAl\IERJ.INGH ONNES anel BENGT 

B1WKl\IAN. Communication N° .132a from the PhysicaJ Laboratol')" 

at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAl\IEltLINGll ONNRS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

§ 17. 1) ilfagnetic change in t/te 1'esilitance of solid meJ'cltJ'y. The 
resistance was measured of mel'cl1l'Y conlained in a glabs capillal'j' 
9 cms. long, anel of 0.12 mm. dIametei'. The capillat'y was U-shaped, 
and to elther end wel'e fllsed two glas'3 leadlllg tube~ winch were filled 
wilh mercury. The I'eblbtanceb wem measllred by the KOIlLHACSCH 

metItod of o\'el'lapping shuntb, in which lhe main ClIl'l'ent was 
1 = 0.006 amp. The met'cm)' was fl'ozen by bloWlllg cooled hydl'ogen 
vapoul' into tILe cl'yostat thl'Ollgh a glabs tllbe whobe lower extl'emity 
reached below tbe resistance. The l'esistance was founcl to be 

7,97 .Q 

0,1014 
0,0618 

a,t T = 287°,:3 K. 
']1= 20°,:3 
'1'= 14°,5 

1) The sections of this paper are numbel'ed in continuation of those of Comm. 
N°. 130e (Gct, 26, 1912). . 

64 
rroceedin~s Royal Acaq. Amsterdam. Vol. X. V, 

I 

~ 


